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Cozy and charming inn in winter time ! 

Public price = 428 $CAD + taxes / pers -35% discount with Explore Québec  = 278 
$CAD + taxes / personne 

Included : 
2 nights at Couleurs de France Inn 4* (registration number : 193200) in a Inn room  
Breakfast included 
1 guided excursion on snowmobile with 2 guest per snowmobile  
2 Access to Parc Omega 

Available from January 2nd untill March 6th 

Travel the majestic trails of the Outaouais by snowmobile and have the chance to come 
across a deer ravage. The intimate environment of the log cabins in winter and the 
gastronomy will charm you. 

Auberge et Chalet Couleurs de France  
The luxury and charm of an authentic log cabin on the edge of Petit lac Preston 
in the Outaouais area will appeal to lovers of nature and French gastronomy. 
The Couleurs de France Inn is a little place of paradise you've been looking for 
for a long time. Many sports activities will enhance your unforgettable stay in 
the middle of the forest. 
The Inn will make you enjoy its cuisine on the restaurant terrace overlooking 
the lake and you will enjoy your cocktail by the water 
  
Snowmobile excursion : 
Accompanied by your guide, you will set off to discover the trails of the 
magnificent Duhamel region and its surroundings. Between magnificent 
landscapes and ravages of deer, your walk promises to be rich in memories! 

Omega Park : 
From the wheel of your car, you will discover many species of wild animals 
living freely in their natural habitat. Parc Oméga is located on a vast territory, 
covering 2,200 acres, with a 12-kilometre (7-mile) path that winds its way 
through an extraordinary variety of landscapes: lakes, meadows, small valleys, 
forests and rocky hills. it’s the opportunity to learn more about the animals 

http://www.parcomega.ca/en


encountered and their habits. Hiking trails, boutique, snack bar, picnic areas 
and seasonal activities will complement your visit. 

  
Let us create a VIP package tailored to your needs in one of our luxury room or suite ! 
A unique and very personal experience awaits you in our enchanting domain ! 


